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CAPITALIST DICTATORSHIP MARKS

MAY 1 BE6MG OF STRUGGLE.

BOSSES GAGE GAINS AGAINST WORKERS AND
FURTHER DRIVE TO BREAK UNIONS.

If there was any doubt that Amer-
ica is faced with a serious clash be-

tween Labor and Capital, it faded
away on May 1 when hundreds of
local unions in scores of trades and
cities held sessions and made de-

cisions as to agreements between
themselves and employers.

Facing an army of 5,000,000 un-
employed on the verge of despera-

tion from lack of work and means
of sustaining life, the unions were
clearly up against a foe of double
strength. The drive of the employers
for the break down of the power of
the workers in their unions is some
six months old. May 1 marked the
point where they were able to count
their gains in a weakening of labors'
resistance.

Building trades, street car em-

ployes, iron molders, printing trades,
dozens and scores of skilled crafts
were faced with the problem of
maintaining their previous wage
scale and in some of shortening the
hours in accordance with past made
agreements. Practically all progress
in "reconstruction" is held up pend-

ing the final settlement of questions
of hours, wages and working condi-

tions.
The workers in some lines are

showing remarkable determination to
uphold the workers' end and hold
to present wage scales and even to
gain a bit. Others have shown a less
class-conscio- spirit and appear to
have fallen victims to the malady of
fear to face a show-dow- n.

SHOW OF REAL POWER.
While the workers were attempt-

ing to sift out the true facts of con-

ditions in safeguarding their welfare
and maintain livable conditions for
themselves and families, the bosses

JggJtfcrth other Instruments of
virfare against labor for use in case

the Workers should in desperation
seek to question their power.

Scared stiff by a wide distribution
of Communist literature in industrial
centers, the bosses, thru their gov-

ernment, prepared for the use of

"armed force end violence" against

WHO CAN SAVE THE UNIONS?
By J. P. CANNON.

The Central Trades and Labor

Council of Greater New York has

just adopted three recommendations

of a special committee of twenty-liv- e

appointed to devise ways and

means to combat the "open shop"

campaign of the bosses. The unions j

cannot fight the open shop by the
measures proposed; in that respect

they have no value. But as striking
examples of what not to do they

may serve a useful purpose and,

from that viewpoint, should be con-

sidered and analysed. This is what

the special committee recorrfmended:

1. To organize a speakers' bureau

which will present the case for

unionism to civic bodies, church fo-ru- ts

and similar organizations.

2. To amend the constitution of

the central body, permitting the
seating of fraternal delegates from

non-lab- organizations interested in

unionism.
8. To seek greater

with such bodies as the Inter-Churc- h

World movement, and other organi-

zations felt to be working for union

labor.
All three of these undertakings

are based on a misconception of the

nature of the struggle. The impres-

sion seems to be that labor's troubles

In the present crisis are mainly due

to a "misunderstanding" as to the
aims of the labor movement on tho

part of some pious people who don't
work for a living, but who are
"felt to be wording for ufiion

labor." But the real misunderstand-

ing 1 in the minds of the delegates

who adopted this program. Civic

bodies, church forum's, "non-lab-

organizations" the elements who go

to make p such groupings are poor

propi f .' the unions to seek to lean

upon. ihey may "feel" for organized

labor, but the organized workers

rtver feel It in the shape of sub-

stantial support In their fight.

The "open shop" campaign Is one

of the manifestations of a state of

war that exists in society between

two opposing classes: the producers

and the parasites. This war cuts
through the whole population like

a freat dividing sword; it create
two hostile camps and puts every

the workers if need be to maintain
themselves as the ruling class. All
the implements of war, tanks,
machine guns, soldiers, extra police,

arsenals of small arms etc., were
brought into a number of cities to
be used as the final arbiters. The
bosses were prepared to maintain
their dictatorship over the workers
by the only resource of any "de-

mocracy" if the workers grow re
calcitrant.

Parades of workers, radicals, com-

munists and socialists were held in
a number of cities where the capital-

ist class felt secure in granting such
permission. In other cities, notable
among them, Cleveland, where the
bosses maintain undisputed power
and a weak and conservative labor
union movement rules, clearly under
the ideology of Gompers and his
reactionaries, no public manifesta-
tions were held. The spirit of
Labors' International Holiday how-

ever, was manifested in distribution
of Communist literature, arrests of
some distributors, searches of homes
and decisions of some local unions
to take a holiday Monday however
went the decisions in respect to
hours and wages.

In view of the fact of an army
of unemployed of portentious di-

mensions, the Open Shop drive of
the bosses haying already reached
the point where they are able to
practically dictate wages and hours,
the first of May in this country

marks the point of a general tighten-
ing of class lines and an intensifica-

tion of the struggle which constant-

ly takes on new and fiercer forms.

While the Revolution in Europe is
several laps ahead of that in Amer-

ica --all the causes and conditions of
revolution are ripening here and he

who would claim we can avoid the
ultimate conflict between the work-

ers and owners in industry must be

classed among those who see not.
The first of May is past. Long

live the spirit of the International
Workers' Holiday!

Long live the Revolution!

man in his place In one or the other.

Those to whom the New York unions
would turn for aid are beneficiaries
of the present system of labor ex-

ploitation. Their interests lie with

the system and, as a general rule,

people do not allow their sympathies
to interfere seriously with their in-

terests. They live in the camp of

the enemy. Their material welfare
is bound up with those who aim to
destroy the unions.

No, the labor unions can get no
help in their struggle outside of the
working class. More than that, they
need no other support. The working

class has the power not only to de-

feat the effort to destroy the unions,
but to end the system of axploitation
altogether. The principal thing lack-

ing for the quick development of

this power is the mistaken point of
view illustrated by the program of

the .New York Central Body.

Let the labor unions put aside

their illusions; let them face the is-

sue squarely and fight it out on

tho basis of the class struggle. In-

stead of seeking peace when there
is no peace, and "understanding"
with those who do not want to
understand, let them declare war on
tho whole capitalist regime. That is
the way to save the unions and to

make them grow In the face of ad
versity and become powerful war
engines for the destruction of cap-

italism and the reorganization of so-

ciety on tho foundation of working

class control In industry and

Haywood Arrived.
CHRISTIANA, Norway, Apr.

28. The Federated Press cor-

respondent here haa Just re-

ceived the following message
from William D. Haywood, at ...

Moscow:
"Have Just arrived here and

will remain until after the con-

gress of trade and Industrial
unions which is to be hold here,

III and for the meeting of the
: Third International."
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CLEVELAND, OHIO, SATURDAY. MAY 7, 1921.

"Now I'll be a Republican and see if I can get Something!"
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Labor Unions and the Unemployed.
By C. P. JACKSON.

But a short time ago Woodrow

Wilson, of the United
States, talked grandiloquently about
the Land of the Free, the Home of

the Brave. The United States was

truly a land of equals!
We went to war that Democracy

might not perish from the face of

the earth! Now that the camouflage

and lying smokescreen of the capital-

ist press has cleared away, we are
given an opportunity to witness
REALITY. Those who really fought
the war, i. e. the workers, are now
walking the streets, hungry and

cold, without shelter, comfort or
clothing.

It is quite in order, therafore, to

remind those who were responsible

for the war and the present unem-

ployment situation, of the state of
things. On the workers' side we find
60,000 killed in the world war, nearly

200,000 wounded and crippled for
life. On the side of the capitalists,
billions of profits made from war
supplies, more billions from neces-

saries of life, new colonies and for-

eign markets, opportunities to ex-

ploit foreign peoples.
As far as the workers are con

cerned, this Land of the Free merely

grants them the freedom to walk

the streets, if not interfered with

by the police; freedom to work long

hours at low wages; freedom to
starve and suffer cold; freedom to
wreck their families' health; free-

dom to submit to virtual slavery.

This is the true meaning of Wall

St. Democracy!

If a worker is courageous enough

to complain about th a sort of free-

dom, he will soon feel the end of

a policeman's club; if he actually

trios to do something to alleviate his

misery, he is called a Bolshevik; he

is given a dose of machine guns and

bullets.

The product of the war is 4,000,-00- 0

unemployed, misery and suffc-in- g

for the workers; 10,000 new mil-

lionaires who revel in luxury, wealth
and power. This is a state of things
not peculiar to the United States
alone. The total unemployed all over
the world is 33.000,000 on the one

hand and tens of thousands of war
millionaires on the other!

As to the democracy that was
preached with so much eloquence,

we have only to regard the hundreds
of political prisoners in American
jails, injunctions against strikes and

picketting, the use of troops, con-

stabulary, and police against strik-

ers, gunmen, thugs operating against
workers, with the benevolent toler-

ance of the government. Continued

profiteering and graft without In-

terference on the part of the govern

ment! In Ireland, there reigns the
British terror and murder. In Hun

gary and Finland, thousands of work-er- s

kave been hanged and shot. Tens

of thousands lie In dungeons and
jails. There is universal terrorization
and suppression of the workers. In

the meantime, the capitalists are
preparing mors suppression and en-

slavement. They are organizing se-

cret armed societies of every descrip-

tion. And to crown it all, the capital-

ists of the United Ststes are organ-

ise to destroy union labor. The
open shop is their slogan: they de-

mand injunctions against anything
that the workers inaugurate, in order
to protect themselves and their

0

Capitalists by the hundreds sabo-

tage industry, by closing down their

factories, throwing out hundreds of

thousands of workers- And NO in-

junction stops them! They arbitrarily

lengthen working hours and reduce

wages. And the government has

NOTHING to say! The government

interferes in favor of the capitalists,

acts in behalf of the capitalists and

suppresses the workers for the bene-

fit of the capitalists!

Soviet Russia is the only country

where just the contrary is the case.

The. workers axe iicontrol, the

capitalists have been removed.

It does not suffice to know the

facts: we must understand clearly

why such things are. We must learn

what is to be done.

There are more than 5,000,000

organized workers in this country.

It is clear that 5,000,000 men well

organized and well led ought to be

capable of many things. Has the A.

F. of L. any program to solve the

unemployment problem and put an

end to suffering? Why doesn't the

A. F. of L. insist upon the gov

ernment indemnifying the unemploy

ed or forcing the capitalists who

have closed their plants to main-

tain their unemployed? Did the A.

F. of L. not force each of its memb-

ers to buy Liberty Bonds during the

war, to furnish tho government with

funds? Why do the unions not de-

mand that the workers be allowed

to continue producing, regardless of

whether the capitalists make a large

profit or not? Did the government

not force every able-bodie- d man

either to work or fight during the

war? Why not force the capitalists

to let the workers produce under

control of their unions? Did the

government not impose special taxes

to raise money to carry on the war?

Why can It not levy a high lax

on the 10,000 millionaires and othor

profiteers, to maintain the unem-

ployed? Why not demand that the

government declare a moratorium

exempting unemployed families from

paying rent, so that they may at

least have shelter? Why not demand

the imposition of a heavy tax on

corporations, in order to start ex-

tensive public works, paying the men

the standard rate of wages?

Let 6.000.000 men properly organ

ized and properly led but get into

action, and most of the above He

mands will be realized! But no re-

liance can be placed on such leaders

as Gompers and Co. Gompers and

Co. are a well camoflaged tool of

the employers and their govern-

ments! If sctlon is to he obtained,

it will only be by the rank snd file

getting busy In the unions demand-

ing those things, demanding AC-

TION. ACTION. ACTION! Talk it

easy and cheap; excuses are readily

found.
Employment to-da- Unemploy-

ment This Is a problem

for the entire working class. It must

be solved particularly by those who,

by virtue of their organization, are

In a position to compel unified ac-

tion.
If the old hypocrite Gompers and

his yellow associstea really Intend

to lead the workers out of this
chaos, then let them prove their
ability to do sol
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Boris Reinstein Condemns American

Socialist Labor Party.
J. PRICE.

WARNING.

"The Worker", organ of forceful personality to lead the S. L

the COMMITTEES of P. into a Communist

Scotland, on 26. published an or very of his

(interview of William Paul character been the cause
'

of with of his

Reinstein, who was at one a(In case he have res-leadi-

in the So- - ponded loyally call for
a close sent forth to every revolutionary sec-frie-

of De Leon and is now lion the Communist Interna-on- e

of workers injtional.

the proletarian government of Rus- - "One of the tragedies of revolu-8j- a

history is the melancholy po- -

he S L. P. in . and
Speaking of the S. L. P. of Americj

ica which; according to i Britain. A prepared

soon De Leon was buried" d8

said: glfglgftJ
I had

America It had passed into the ,

heTolam and the
of theoretical maniacs, jof m to

who had nothing from mw enunciated bv lhe
war, and who had even been Internationa,that now

to grasp the with from the obli- -

sons the experiences of tho,. revolution
revolution clear tobrfofe jt to itg part

well-poise- d .

t now away a of
But, Reinstein the BriH and
tish S. L. P. seems to be in as bad Kradl,ay obHvion
a way as the He

internecine 8quabbles of its mis- -

thought at one lime mar. me nr.- - y as it
tish S. L. P. was to t revolutionary it
clear of all the doctrinaire that up wfth and

me uuu. . ,, .. . . h f
expressed his j .g a,way9 aBgociated every

admiration regarding the teachings

of De and out that
a presented

he was a firm believer in the uni-

fication of all true revolutionary for-

ces," that he "clearly indicated that
the political agitation of revo

. . a . I

would nave w INTELLtGENT CITI-backe- d

up by Force," that to "cer- - squarely
tain sentimentalists in America, who . , , ciaas
were of the term he

showed that the proletarian concep-

tion of legality and was not

inspired by Capitalism, but was

from the of the
itself," and that the writings

of De Leon lies, in the germ,

most of the propositions upon

the Communist International was to
be

the S. L. P.,

the so closely associated with

De life and has

"so miserably the Com-

munist International the
formation of a Communist

in America and in

"The in he

said, had Into palsied

and the individuals who controlled it

seemed Incapable of deve-

loping De beyond the

the grest Msrxlan hsd

laid his Develop-

ment wss quintessence of De

Leonism. Like revolu-tlonsr- y

tsctlcisn he hsd no time for
stlck-ln-th- e or for the nsrrow

mind that csn move

along the rut of bigotry. He

was sudscinus snd courageous snd

was ever to change his

just as the elsss war changed Its

The wsr and the still

grester 1917 revolution

have out new Ideas to him

snd the need for new He

who as the of his

age slao hsve the
of Western what

srftrn he castigated the

puny develop-

ment In 1905 the year

the "Presmbls" waa published. He

have used his wonderful and
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By TOM CLARK.

British miners' is The government completely ignored

most striking confirmation the the report. October, 1919, it pro- -

teaching of the past
ten years. splen-

did object-lesso- n the working
class over the embraces

many of the
the for emancipation

held to the
today and WARNING!

February, 1919, the British
royal

investigate the
This commission, at head

was Sankey, rendered

its 1919, after more

than three months of intense inves-tig- a

ion.Tlifi( report recommended gov-

ernment for three years and

State ownership recog-

nized the industry was
severe struggle the

in the and

to strife between mo-

dern labor and modem
was substantially

by who also was

the commission.

the
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wonder, why Com-

rade Reinstein attacks
Party which formerly

leaders.

Suffice glance their
Platform which they appeal

masses De;to

workinir

passed

down

features

tionary

interests," in order to make it pos

sible to place "the land and all the

means of production, transportation,
and distribution into tho hands of

THE PEOPLE AS A COLLECTIVE

BODY."
And this party still has the nerve

to call itself a "revolutionary po-

litical party." This really "adds that
touch of comedy which is always as-

sociated with every tragedy."

SLANDER CAMPAIGN AGAINST HAY-

WOOD DRAW L CLOSER

The slander enmpaign instituted

against Wm. D. Haywood by

liberals and enemies within the

labor movement to discredit him in

the eyes of the American working

class because of his departure to

Soviet Russia under instruction of

the Communist International, instead
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REWARD!
A free hand drawing of him-

self hanging on a gallows on

the morning after the Dictator-

ship of the Proletariat la es-

tablished In the U. 8. will be

given the government agent

who stole The Toiler Ed-

itor's fountain pen on the night

of the recent search of the
he returns the

pen. The Toller's best cartoon-

ist has offered his services snd
promises to do a good job on

the likeness. Bring in the pen!

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

voked a railway strike, owing to an
arbitrary attempt to reduce wages.

The present situation is the result
of a similar attempt on the part of

the government to abolish control,

contrary to its promise, five months

earlier than the date provided for
by an act of parliament. As a con-

sequence of the ol bill, the
mine owners made an offer to the
miners, which represented a reduc- -

I

t'on in pay and required tne aDan- -

donment of the miners' demand for
a national pool of profits.

The immediate causes of the strike,
however, are not irrtportant for our

consideration. The attitude of their
iender, the conduct of the leaders of

the railwaymen and transport work-

ers, and the stand taken by the gov-

ernment, are the chief things to be

analyzed.
Traitorous Leaders.

The miners were firm in their de-

mand that the wage question should

not be considered apart from the na-

tional pool of profits. They gave

their leader, Hodges, strict instruc-

tions. They had suffered enough in
the past from the trickery of the
Lloyd George regime and knew that
a rigid stand would have to bo taken
before negotiations could be entered

into. The instructions that they gave

their representative, they expected

him to adhere to. But Frank Hod-

ges, faithful member of the In-

dependent Labor Party and a timid
sponsor of the workers when in the
presence of the representatives of
the capitalist class, was told that by
demanding a national pool of pro-

fits, he was entering the sphere of

political affairs. This so confused the
man that rather than go on, he
surrendered. When pressed by labor
members of parliament, Clynes and
Henderson among others, Hodges of-

fered to consider the matter of wages

alone, leaving the national pool in

abeyance. A aubseqeiW,"nretmtJ
the Miners' Executive however, re-

jected his offer at once and sternly
reproved him for his act. The miners
knew what they wanted the miners
remained out on strike. THE MIN-

ERS' LEADER BETRAYED THEM

the leader and those in parliament
who pretend to stand for the work-

ing class against the will of the
capitalists! Hodges is charged with
ambition: he wants to be put In

charge of the International Secre-

tariat of the Miner's Federationt

But the trail of treachery did not
stop there. The remainder of tho
Triple Alliance which had been voci-

ferous in its protestations of wil-

lingness to stand together as one

man, and which, at a joint meeting,
had issued a call for a general strike
in support of the miners fell down

flatly, when the miners stood by

their original demands. Thomas, who

with "tears in his eyes" had called

the strike, and Cramp, who were In

charge of the railway men and

transport workers, recalled the order,
leaving the miners to fight their
battle alone. Rather the side of the
government and the mine owners

than that of the workers! The effect
of the cancellation of the order was
electric. "The miners have been de-

ceived." "The miners have been be-

trayed." "The railwaymen and trans-

port workers have acted as traitors."

(Continued on page 2.)

W. W. TO TIES.

of to the penitentiary at the behest

of the capitalist courts, has failed

to darken the luster of Haywood's

record as a fighter and leader in
the working class.

"I hope that hereafter when any
person addresses me as comrade, he
will he ready to flight for the es-

tablishment of the Soviet in America.
I shall return to America when I
have finished the work assigned to
me by the International Council of
Trade Unions and when the inter-
ests of tho workers demand my re-

turn."
This was Haywood's final state-

ment to American workers before
sotting sail for Soviet Russia just
previous to the order for his incar-

ceration for 20 years in Leaven-

worth prlaon. With this cudgel Hay-

wood lays tn the grave all the ru-

mors of cowardice with which he
was assailed when his departure be-ca-

known.
That the L W. W. end the

(Continued on page 2.)


